
 

 

 
 

A Lakota Prayer Song 
 

This day, in the circle of the people, 
I will pray, Grandfather, have mercy on us! 
With my relative, for (my relative’s) health, 
I send forth my voice. 
 

This day, with the sacred peace pipe, 
I will pray, Grandfather, have mercy on us! 
With my relative, for (my relative’s) health, 
I send forth my voice. 
 

This day, at the place where I lay my head, 
I will pray, Grandfather, have mercy on us! 
With my relative, for (my relative’s) health, 
I send forth my voice. 
 

This day, with the blood of my Savior, 
I will pray, Grandfather, have mercy on us! 
With my relative, for (my relative’s) health, 
I send forth my voice. 

 
 

Lakȟóta Wóčhekiye Olówaŋ 

 

Aŋpétu kiŋ lé, hóčhoka kiŋ ogná, 
čhéwakiye yeló, Tȟuŋkášila, úŋšiuŋla po! 
Mitákuye ób, mazáŋni kteló, 
heyá hóyewaye yeló. 
 

Aŋpétu kiŋ lé, čhaŋnúŋpa kiŋ yuhá, 
čhéwakiye yeló, Tȟuŋkášila, úŋšiuŋla po! 
Mitákuye ób, mazáŋni kteló, 
heyá hóyewaye yeló. 
 

Aŋpétu kiŋ lé, owáŋka kiŋ héčhi, 
čhéwakiye yeló, Tȟuŋkášila, úŋšiuŋla po! 
Mitákuye ób, mazáŋni kteló, 
heyá hóyewaye yeló. 
 

Aŋpétu kiŋ lé, walúta kiŋ yuhá, 
čhéwakiye yeló, Tȟuŋkášila, úŋšiuŋla po! 
Mitákuye ób, mazáŋni kteló, 
heyá hóyewaye yeló. 

 

Lakȟóta Oyáte Wičhóȟ’aŋ Wakȟáŋ Kiŋ 
These two symbols, the hóčhoka and owáŋka, represent 

“The Sacred Way of Being of the Lakota People.” Prayer is 

the guiding principle of Lakota Spirituality: to become truly 

human, hunúŋpa akáŋtu, “a two legged lifted up in spirit,” 

and to do so, one must be zúŋta kágapi, “made virtuous,” to 

be oígluze zúŋte, “a garment woven of virtue.” This is a 

life-long process for Lakota people through the 

haŋbléčheya, the vision quest and daily living, following the 

discipline of prayer to acquire a set of 16 virtues, woven 



 

 

together to conform us to the will of God. 
 

Lakota Spirituality follows the circle of the four winds, as 

represented in the Lakota cross of four colors, the hóčhoka, 

the place of the people coming together, which represents 

our mission to all the world and it’s peoples. Lakota 

Spirituality is also symbolized in the owáŋka, “a place to 

lay one’s head,” the heart and center of the Earth, which we 

carry with us, as we journey through this life and around the 

world to pray for all the peoples of the Earth, and all of 

creation, symbolized in His precious gift, the walúta, and 

His  instrument of prayer, the čhaŋnúŋpa, the red stone and 

wooden stem of the sacred pipe of peace. 
 

This prayer song that I share today, is ancient, handed down 

in my family over the generations. Ahó Mitákuye Oyás’iŋ. 

 
 

Lessons from the West Wind 
wó’ohítike  (bravery) 
wó’waš’áke  (strength) 
wó’wayúšna  (self-sacrifice) 
wó’ókiye  (service) 

 

Lessons from the North Wind 
wó’wičála  (faith) 
wó’wačhíŋtaŋka  (patience) 
wó’ohóla  (respect) 
wó’yuónihaŋ  (honor) 

 

Lessons from the East Wind 
wó’ksápe  (wisdom) 
wó’slolyé  (experience) 
wó’okáȟnige  (understanding) 

wó’unspé  (ability) 
 

Lessons from the South Wind 
wó’čhaŋtógnake  (love) 
wó’waúnšila  (mercy) 
wó’oȟ’áŋwašté  (generosity) 
wó’lakȟóta  (friendship) 


